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LETTERS ASK WIFE
TO OBTAINDIVORCEDistinguished Actors to Present

"The White Slaver" at Orpheum

"Iwas goaded by letters and tele-
phone messages from my husband into
suing him for divorce,". testified Minna
M. Kersch. who yesterday asked Judge
Van.Nostrand for a divorce from John
Kersch. "For six months he telephoned
me almost daily, telling me he loved
another woman* and asking me whyI
didn't begin suit against him.". Mrs.
Kersch showed the judge one of the

letters. » . -
"Ihad no idea what love really was

until three months ago," wrote Kersch.
"Then Imet It and Ihave not had a
peaceful hour since. You know Inever
looked at another woman until Imet
my nemesis. Let us agree to disagree."
Mrs. Kersch was granted a divorce.
WOMAX ELOPES TWICE

Joseph W. Williams.' a rope -maker,
brought to his home his friend, Al
Morse, a boiler maker, with disastrous
results, as related to Judge Graham
yesterday.

Morse captured the affections of Mrs.
Williams and they eloped. But Wil-
liams was forgiving. He took back
his wife two months later.' Neverthe-
less, she went off a second time with
Morse, the husband said. He was grant-
ed a divorce.

Ida Julienne Williams, who was
granted a divorce from Arthur Wil-
liams, testified . that her husband tried
to force her to enter a disreputable
house. They were married in Belgium
nine years ago.

Guy Henry Latham told Judge Van
Nostrand that when he offered to kiss
his wife, Elsie, she always slapped his
face. For this he was granted a di-
vorce.

WIFE COMPLAINS OK CRUELTY
Clara D. Edwards sued Donnellson P.

Edwards, a salesman earning $223 a
month, for divorce on the ground of
cruelty. His wife wants $100 a month
alimony.

Suits for divorce were begun by:

John H. Cobnrn against Edla Coburn. cruelty.
Florence C. Davis against G. M. Davis, deser-

tion.
Mary Ellen Rude against Lloyd H. Elide, de-

sertion.
Delia B. Arbuckle against Artnnr C. Arbuckle.

desertion.-
Amy Doyle against Alexander J. Doyle,

cruelty.
Adele Novarese against Joseph R. Jsorarese,

desertion.
Martin E. Dann, against Carrie SI. Dunn, de-

sertion.
Dlvorcss were granted yesterday as

follows:
By Judge Van- Nostrand

—
Bella A.Flsk from

John A.Fist, cruelty: Loots E. Fisher from An-
nie E. Fisher, desertion.

By Judge Cabaniss
—

Alexander H. Still from
Edith Adele StlU. cruelty.

Judge Van Nostrand Reads Mis*
sive Confessing Attachment

and Gives Decree

WOMEN'S CLUBS
PLAN FOR RALLY

Letters of administration over the
estate of William Frank Pierce, banker
and prominent Mason, "were granted by
Judge Graham yesterday to Hazel E.
Pierce, a daughter.^ The estate is worth
about $200,000 and the bond of the ad-
ministratrix was fixed at $250,000.
Pierce left no will,and his estate will
be divided among his four daughters.

PIERCES DAUGHTER TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE

THREE ARE HELD
IN PICTURE ROW

Already Mme. Nazimova's advance
courier, Henry Luther, is In town, ar-
ranging for the presentation of his star
at the Savoy as soon as "The City"
leaves. The Russian actress, whose
achievements at the Van Ness, where
she. made her first San Francisco bow,

are still fresh in the minds of play-
goers, will give us three plays this
time

—
two of which are by Ibsen. They

are "LittleEylof" and "ADoll's House."
She will also let us see or hear "The
Fairy Tale," which is a play done
from the German of Arthur Schnitzel
by Nina Lewton. This was given Its
premier last month. . .

Miss Alma Bradley has a faded bou-
quet in her possession. The young lady
is in "Arizona," which comes to the
Princess next Sunday, and has been
playing in the Augustus Tliomas drama
for several years. During a recent
season the episode which resulted in the
bouquet happened, she says. While
giving the Britisher a taste of the wild
west as exploited in "Arizona." the king

and queen of England and the Princess
Victoria occupied a box, and at the
close of the performance summoned
Miss Bradley, presenting her a bouquet
appropriately tied with red. white and
blue ribbons. "Not," says Miss Bradley,

"that Ithink royalty is an advantage

to criticism, but it was a flattering

courtesy and done graciously and
gracefully. Ihave «kept that bouquet."

great prlmma donnas, she shines. She
has the rare gift of making the for-
malities of a concert dwindle until the
affair resembles a home musicale
rather than a stiff ceremonious recital.
Mme. Gadski is accompanied on the
tour which will bring her to the Co-
lumbia soon, by her husband and her
daughter Lotta.

Greenbaum, who is impressario for
Gadski in this city, promises that the
diva's programs willcontain much that
is new and much that, having been
heard here before, has become classic
by Gadski's treatment.

A social and musical program -was
enjoyed yesterday; afternoon by the
members of the Forum club In their
clubrooms In Post' street, the affair
ending with an elaborate tea. W. C.
Crittendan was;the speaker of ;the
afternoon and chose as his subject
"Oxford," the talk being an interesting
reminiscent one, full of personal inci-
dents and clever anecdotes. Among
those whoalso contributed to the after-
noon's program, were Miss.Edna Goeg-
gel by;.-\u25a0;.her ..piano solos; Miss Gladys
Goe ggel, who recited

'
"How;tbeLeßoux

States ..Were Lost," Miss White, Mrs.;M-
Dektejrj and Mrs. Etta Lowry. Tha lat-
ter..' sangi "Resignation" *by Roma and
"TheiOuldPlaldShawl" by'Hayne. .

The entertainment committee report-
ed that arrangements have been com-
pleted for the social events which will
mark the gathering of clubwomen. For
Wednesday evening, November 9, a re-
ception is planned, to take place at the
California club, at which Dr. W. C.
Evans will speak on "The Ministry of
Women;" Thursday evening tickets
will be presented to the, delegates and
alternates to trse convention for the
performance of "Too Much Johnson" at
the Alcazar theater. Friday, evening a
trip through Chinatown is planned.

'

: Another meeting will-be held: next
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Forum Club Entertains

The presidents of the federated
women's clubs of San Francisco held
a weekly meeting yesterday morning

at the California clubhouse to prepare
for the coming district federation next
monthl Mrs. E. D. Knight, -the chair-
man, presided.

A caterer was chosen to serve lunch-
eon at the clubhouse during the three
days of the convention, and in pursu-
ance of a request from the Home Indus-
try league it will.be requested that
California products be served as far as
possible. The Home Industry league
will also have an exhibit during the
convention.

trict Federation

Presidents Prepare for Three
Days'
'

Convention of Dis=

FRESNO, Oct. 26.—After eluding the
officers for four years, during which
time they traveled through California,
Oregon and Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Kenworthy, wanted In this city

for the embezzlement of mules, har-
ness, wagons and groceries valued at
$1,800, were arrested this afternoon
in Vancouver, Wash., and are now be-
ing held there pendin gthe arrival of
a sheriffs officer from this city. •

Mr. and Mrs. Kenworthy firstmade
their appearance in this cityunder the
name of Wentworth. Representing

that they owned a ranch in this city,
they purchased four mules, two
wagons, groceries and -many other ar-
ticles, giving

va note as security.
They then left the city, j They were

traced to different cities In this state.
Oregon and Washington, but itwas not
until today that Sheriff Chittenden was
able -to locate them.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Man and Wife Are Accused of
Embezzlement

FUGITIVES JAILED AFTER
FOUR YEARS' SEARCH

CUSTOMS APPRAISER :•DTTE HERE—S. P.
'.Cooper, member, of the United States bnard of

general appraisers, >.- will arrive -in
-

this -
citr" llonday, when the board willbegin Its sittings

for th<* purpose of passing ;upon the value of
goods •which have been seized .by,the customs

.;Officials. \u0084.-.,,:,; -:-\u25a0-. i\u25a0/. -. t

SANTA CRUZ, Oct. 26.—Congressman
J. C. Needham," who is.maklng a vigor-
ous campaign of the;county, held forth
in Santa Cruz tonight, addressing an
enthusiastic meeting, at the opera
house. Needham dealt' with'the issues
bearing directly upon the present cam-
paign, and' promised ifelected to cham-
pion the cause 'of the; people and pay
especial attention "to"a breakwater for
Monterey bay. Short addresses ;were
also made by Attorney General U. S.
Webb and District Attorney, Knight.;

[SpecialDispatch to The Call]

CONGRESSMAN NEEDHAM
SPEAKS INSANTA CRUZ

.STOCKTON,, ,Oct. 26.—The Saturday,
Afternoon club .willhold its: first:recital
next:Sunday :afternoon ;inithe;ballroom
of the; Stockton.'^: ?

v The lclubihas isecured
for the recital ;Lewlß 'Arnold, a tenor 'of
national V :reputation.' V sArnold ."is a
nephew,. of Mr-% and \u25a0Mrs.\ Harris ;Wein-
stock--of'Sacramento; and = a cousin .of
Mr."and Mrs.-;Samuel :Frankenheimer: of
this city., 'The! slngerXwlli';be;accom^
panied by.Mrs.^WJlllam^Edwln\Cham--"
berlain, one >oti tlxg.Jies V^s^bnapariists
4n i.h.&icountrx,r;

'
\u25a0 >:\u25a0 rr"'^-» •*\u25a0"\u25a0 -^

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON^CLUB TO HOLD
FIRST RECITAL SUNDAY

;->•' STOCKTON, Oct.;;26.—-The ,. Southern
Pacific's', double; track system -between
this:city; and^TracyJ is>being? used .and
is

-
proving1 a • great "assistance!; to '}local

traffic. "The west;bounditrains for San
Francisco *use*the 'west :tracks ;andt the
eastbound> the ':. east; tracks. "S The-, track's
interlockjatUhe'Sany6aqulnsbridge;Va
towernian;;l.wlth^ special;. block ;,:system

haying
-
been F.locatedj.tlier>^int order,-: to

Eteyent:aqcld.ent3.; ~-~—
~-^o

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

S. P. DOUBLE TRACK
SYSTEM NOW IN USE

Harry J. McKannay, attorney for the
J. &J. company and the Motion Picture
patents company, of New York,the hold-
ers of the fcopyrights; of the fight pic-,
tures, swore ;;to;;the -complaints charg^
ing the .- accused Vmen 5in,the "police"
'
court-, with-;grand .larceny.', and in:the
federal icourt with;infringing,; a copy-
right. .The. maximum ;penalty for in-
fringing a*copyright* is $1,000 fine and
a year's; imprisonment.
';The;- prosecution' contends' that\the
picturesIwere •; taken *by

'
Herzog; \u25a0 who,

as s manager \u25a0: of the ,Silver;Palace - the-
ater, .where athe;films were .being .run,
was Intrusted with/ their care,~ :,to

Michaels'.^ Royal / Palace inickelodeon,
where they -were photographed by^Du-
hem.;. :. ."\u25a0' ';\u25a0''';•:.-" ;•\u25a0'.' • . '\u25a0'.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0{""

Nathan J. Herzog, Benjamin Michaels
and Victor H. Duhem, arrested by the
local police Tuesday night for the theft
of Tex Rlckard's moving pictures of
the Jeffries-Johnson fig"ht,: were, taken
Into the custody of the United; States
marshal yesterday for infringing the
copyright on the pictures. Their trials
willr;begin in the federal court No-
vember .7- - -

The warrant on which the;three men
were arrested by the federal authori-
ties was issued by United States, Co-
mmissioner Wright, who fixed ;Herzos"s
bond .at $5,000 and the other two at
$3,000 each. /Duhem. who photographed
the: pictures for \the ;other two, is re-
garded: as;;a tool, and .the charge
against him probably willbe dismissed.
Bonds for all"three;, were furnished
after their arraignment- before Com-
missioner :Wright, and -they -were re-
leased, r /*}\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.:.

'x -'.\u25a0\u25a0'•.•.;\u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0•\u25a0' '/\u25a0';\u25a0,.. .! \u25a0

Herzog, Michaels and Duhem
Are Accused of Infringing

Vaudeville boasts of a distinguished

trio of players In the persons of Lionel
Barrymore, McKee Rankin and Doris
Rankin, who come next Sunday after-
noon to the Orpheum in "The White
Slaver." Itis a play weighted, we are
promised, with a worthy purpose and
made entertaining and interesting by

plot and the players.
The story is based on the investiga-

tion recently instituted by the New
York grand Jury under the sugrffestion
of John Rockefeller Jr.. and it has to
do with the moat nefarious and in-
iquitous of civilization's evils, the white
slave traffic in New York.

McKee Rankin will always hold a
high place in the history of the drama
in America, both for his own attain-
ments actorlally and for his produc-
tions. Lionel Barrymore is the son of
Maurice, but travels on his own and
not a genealoffical reputation.• • •

With an eagerness not unnatural in
the circumstances Itore open the enve-
lope. "How to make a fortune," print-
ed in alluring- white ag-ainst a black
background, illumined by piles and
piles of $20 groldpieces, adorned the
sealed packet. Ifelt as Amundsen must

have felt when he was about to com-
plete the northwest passage. Ishould
learn the secret, "How to make a for-
tune." This, however, was what I
found inside: .

When "The Fortune Hunter" be-
gins its engagement next Monday
night, San Franpisco will be asked
for its judgment on the comedy

that has made theatrical records in
New York and Chicago. Fred Niblo
and a perfect supporting company
will present this comedy at the ,
Columbia theater.

"With Niblo are Alma Belwin,
Regina Connelly. Lento Fulwell.
Frank Bacon. George L. Sargent.
Phil Bishop, Harry Gibbs. Edward* Saxon. Avon Breyer, James Grang-
er and George Spelvin.
Alma Belwin, the leading woman of

the company, has skid some thoughtful
things on- the subject of the stage and
iis morals.

"It can not be denied," she says,

"that In the theatrical profession there
Is a necessary Intimacy and a circum-
scribed friendship, which frequently

are found unpleasant and sometimes
dangerous. The moral danger of the
stage does not arise from its gayety,
but from its loneliness

—
on the long

jaunts from city to city, where, away
from home and friends, the need for
friendship, advice, comfort and con-
genial associations is felt poignantly.
The effect of these friendships and the
propriety of these ties determine the
Influence of the stage on its young
professionals."

\u25a0;•
• '- _v'•. •

The dancing of pretty Violet Romer,
which attracted favorable attention at
the Columbia theater recently, willbe
seen again at that theater tomorrow
afternoon. The dancer will be sup-
ported in her presentations by Bernat
Jaulus and a big orchestra. Miss Romer
says that much of her Inspiration for
her dances is the result of her study «f
music, which she understands tech-
nically.

This is the program which Miss
Romer will present:
Grand march

—
"Queen of Sheba" Gounod

Orchestra.
(a) "Sarabande" Botom
<hl Minnetto (I/Arlesienne suite) Bizet<>> Andante oantablle T*chalWowsky
(d) \u2666•Spring Sons" (by request) ...Mendelssohn

Violet Romer, assisted by orchestra.
OTertur^

—
"Finsars Care" Mendelssohn

Orchestra,
(a) "Valse dcs Fleurs" (Nutcracker suite)

Tschaikowsky
<b) "Danse Adabe" (Nutcracker suite)....

Tschaikowrfty
<c\ "Dance of the Tounp Hamadryads" SleCoy
Permission of the Bohemian club and the Com-

poser William J. McCoy.
Violet Romer, assisted by orchestra.

"Dance of the Hours" from "La Glaconda"
Orchestra. , •-'

"Hunjrarlaa Rhapsody" (No. 2) Listz
Violet Romer. assisted by orchestra.• • •

The men who manipulate the wire-
less apparatus this week at the Alcazar,

where "Via Wireless" is being staged,
are not "faking" the messages. Charles
Gunn, who almost monopolizes the "big

scene." brushed up his knowledge of
telegraphy, which he learned before
his stage days, and the messages which
he flashes to the distant yacht are
correctly sent ,as are those which are
suposed to be received from the en-
dangered ship. The latter signals are
sent by a Western Union operator "off
stage." So. if one knows the meaning

of dots and dashes the scene assumes
added interest. ¥;"i".v^.'• • •

Neither Dill nor his principals have
quite recovered from the shock of the
reception which was given them last
Monday night at the Garrick theater.
According to statistics the applause at
one time lasted 14 minutes. That was
when the jmerry comedian made

'
his

entrance. Likewise the reception ac-
corded Beatriz Michelena Mlddleton
was of full ovation size, and the
flowers sent h«»r represented a small
fortune. Miss Lleb. not so well known
locally, was cheered on her way by a
greeting which she at once proceeded
to earn, and everybody in the company
was deluged and deafened by applause.

Not many know that Dill's wife is
with him in the play. Her stage name
i6Edith Whiteley and she is making

her first professional. appearance since
Fischer's theater contained the rotund
Dill, the lengthy Kolb, expansive Bar-
ney Bernard, handsome Blake and gay-
Maude Amber.• • •

Itis Ethel Martin's published opinion
that an actress should be stage struck
and remain so. To love the theater,

revel in the work and retain enthusi-
asms and ideals is to succeed, she says,

in her work. The leading woman in
"The City" company, which comes Sun-
day to the Savoy, declares that there
Is no matinee girl adoring the hero and
chewing chocolates, who is more "stage

struck" than Miss Ethel Martini
\u25a0 The play in which Miss Martin is ap-
pearing has been the subject of more
discussion than any drama of the last
two seasons. In it Clyde Fitch is said
to have chleved a brutal strength which
none of his previous efforts at drama-
turgy discloses. Itla certain that there
will be a great contrast afforded by
"The City" when it takes the boards
at the Savoy, which until Sunday •will
be trod by James ..O'Neill. Viola Allen,

Minna Gale and their distinguished as-
sociates In the religiooso drama, "The
White Sister." •

-
• * * -

The countess soon will be in our
midst. Thamara'de Swirsky, celebrated
for her bare feet and her "classical"
dances, will arrive at the Valencia
theater next Thursday evening, there to
exhibit her idea of -the soul of music
as expressed by the dance and by pan-
tomime. She comes to this city directly
from New York,, where .she ,is "credited
with having produced a sensation. Four
performances will be given in' this city

under the management of Withey &
Tuttle. BWB*rfH

A charming, trait in Mme.,GadskJ is
Jier

"
senerpsityj sYkeiein, '&$ jlq few;

WALTER ANTHONY

Leading Woman of "The For-
tune Hunter" Discusses

Dangers of Profession

Lionel Barrymore, McKee Ran-

kin and Doris Rankin on
Vaudeville Stage

NOTED TRIO HAS
POWERFUL PLAY

Some of the players T»ho figure in Anthony's dramatic news.

7

iflfti*v^^B w

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder
mads fromRoyal Grapo

Cream of Tartar
Ikfllum,HoLime Phssphate ;

PLOT TO CORNER EGGS
COSTS $400, SAYS VICTIM

Alleged Get Rich Quick Scheme
Leads to Police Court

Guilio Mattidlo. 1309 Twenty-first-
avenue south, yesterday swore to" a
warrant charging Manuel Bonevla. "an
instructor of music, with the embez-
zlement of $400.

According to Mattidlo. the music
master conceived the. Idea of getting
a corner on the egg market and boost-
ing the price to such an extent that
great profits would accrue. Mattidio
said that he advanced the money to
Bonevla. who spent it in another way.

Bonevla will appear in the .police
court this morning.

THERE'SJM) RISK
If This Medicine Does Not

Benefit You Pay Nothing
Aphysician who made a specialty ofj

stomach troubles, particularly dyspep-
sia, after years of study perfected tha
formula from which Kexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall DyspepstJW
Tablets leads us to believe them to ba
the greatest remedy known for the re-
lief of acute indigestion and chronlo
dyspepsia. Their ingredients are sooth-
ing and healing to the inflamed mem-
branes of the stomach. They are rich,
in pepsin, one of the greatest digestive
aids known to medicine. The relief
they afford Is almost Immediate. Their*
use with persistency and regularity for
a short time brings about a cessation or
the pains caused by stomach, disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets wtU Insure*
healthy appetite, aid digestion and pro-*
mote nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, we ask you to try them at oup
risk. Ifthey do not give you entire
satisfaction, we will return you the»,
money you paid us for them, without
question or formality. They come in
three sizes; prices 25 cents. 50 cents
and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain,,
them only at The Owl Drug Co.. Inc^
710 Market St., 77S Market st.. Post and.
Grant aye.. Sixteenth and Mission 5t3.,

%

Fillmore 'and Geary sts.

ALL MY PIMPLES GONE
\u25a0; "Iwas ashamed .of,my face." •writes

Mlnnis'Pickardfof fAltamaha, N. C. "It
was!;all!full'ofipimple's' and scars, tut
after ;using D..D.E

:D.iPrescription '
Ican

say; that 1now there' is-no"jsign of-;that
Eczema^* and that*w^as three years ago."*;.D.,D. :D.v;has 'become '\so ;famous'; as a
euro;and ;instant* relief In Eczema and
all:other serious \skin "diseases -that *its
value is sometimes ,overlooked. In.clear-
ing:;up [rash, > pimples,'- blackheads and
all» other \minor *forms of

'
skin impuri-

ties • -. '.. mSSSBmSB^Sm• .The fact
•
is^that :while D.? D. D.\is .so

penetrating, that it to:the very
root of

'
Eczema or iany other .serious

trouble, 1 the Oil of /Winter- |

gre,en,;; ThymoK and .other
-
Ingredients

are so .carefullyVcompounded rthere » ls
no -'"wash

'
for the <skin.*made . that can

compare
*
withibthis :';•great Chousehold

remedy;
-
for every.;kind of skin' trouble.'

; /D.:D.!;D.--is pleasant to use, perfectly
harmless to the most delicate skin, and
absolutely :reliable. ;Itishould V always

,be kept iori*hand. ;By,a.recent :arrange-
rnent\wlthUhe D.'D.:D."Laboratories/of
Chicago jyou can'; now get a"' trial-size

\u25a0 f6r?.2s*j cents. This iwill-givelyouiposi-

tive|pro6ff of;jthe>wonderful 'effective*
;ness\6f ithls great remedy.

'

i-

THE OWLi DRlld XO.

"SEMELLE"

ANTI-SKIDS
The Most Practical Combination

(
To Prevent
Skidding A 4

paremenis |?oS3 '/n||I r j||a P aTemeniJ

ONLY TWO ANTI-SKID TIRES REQUIRED
When you fityour Anti-Skidkeep the removed rvbber

tread tires for spares

Look for

*c^§3? Garages Eveiywhere

30^ VANNESS AVENUE, San Francisco

I AMUSEMENTS

Matinee Sat. Last Time Sunday Nlpbt.
The Ble Musical Comerty Hit•*

TB VICTOR MORLEY. BESSIE CLlF-—^* FORD and SO Others.

OTWINS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON °S?-

'

VIOLET ROMER
The Inspirational Dsncrr

—
Seats $1, 75c, 50c.

A jVCVT YVFPW SEATS XOWJkI'^Al W CC\. ox SAL.IS 9

|.^y^-ia*
>'
t':idVlig^? P*. m fIfl

*lcAllJster st.

&r Trjfi*£wJb &*c"Market
-

Q^^iJi&&*jia*S&7Zp Market 130> iHnfa1 iii lir iHT-4^7Jn?/' Home J2SZZ

-POP" MAT. TODAY—Prices from $1 to 250
ONLY FOLK NIGHTS MORE OF
VIOLA ALLEN

and Associate Plarers
In 'THE WHITE SISTEE."

Seats at U::- Theater and Emporium

SEAT Starting

SALE SUNDAY XIGHT

low THE CITY
ON Clyde Fitch's Last and Best

VJ "T- J

AITA7AD hotter andSteincr
ltk~\Jl fsSl Home rhooe S-4242

BELASCO & MATER, Owners an<! Managers.

LAST 4 XIGHTS! I.AST 4 NIGHTS!
First Presentation in San Franoipro of Last Sea-

eon's Dramatic Sensation,

Br VTinrhPll Smith and Paul Armstrong.
F.ffpotivrl.r Acted. Realistically Staged.

P
PRICES— Night. -Jse to $1; Mat.. 25<* to 50c.

MATINEE SATI'RDAY AND SUNDAY.
Soars for Sale ar Box Office and Emi>orium.

\u25a0Xt W>ek
—

Clianniug Pollock's Comedr Drama.
"TEE LITTLE GRAY LADY"

Safest and Most MajrniScent Theater in America.
MAIIKXETODAY AND EVXEY DAY

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15
AIITISTICVAUDEVILLE

ACCCSTA CLOSE. Pianolofue. Spoken Songr*
•«rd Imitations of TTpen; WILLARD SIMMS &

CO.. in "FMnder's Fnrnished Flat": SPISSELL
BROS. & CO.. in -The Continental Waiter";
THURBER A- MADISON: JOHN P. TVADE &
CO.. in "Marse Sh»»!by'«> Chicken Dinner";
QUINS & MITCHELL: THE FLYING MAR-
TINS: SEW ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES.
I-ast TVe«'V

—
Tremendous Success of the Cele-

y-r»Xf-<i Haropepc Danger and Actress. LA TOR-
TAJADA. in "Adv«>nti:re of a Toreador."
Coming— THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCESS.

E»pr.lng Prices. 10c. 25^. sO<\ 76c: Bor Seats.
$1. Mat. Prices (Except Suniißyp and Holidays*.
lOr. 2Sc. 5<V. PHONES: Douglas 70. Home C1370

a S.LOV ERICH* MANAGED
Ellis St. Near FUlmore Class A Theater

All This I\>ck
—

La«t Time Sat. Night

America's Greatest Character Play

Our New Minister
Bt the Authors of "The Old Homestead."

NiSht Price*—2sc to $1. Sat. and Sun. Mat.
Prices— 2sc to T3c.

Comnenclne Sunday Mat., Oct. 30

"ARIZONA"

/T1 A ODfriIfr THEATER
yfA F\ fc» B 6 IV rnif

-
sl rillmore\Jrlfi.\l\lV/I\.Phone West 1134

S. LOVERICH. Manager.

A TREMENDOUS HIT!

TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK— TONIGHT,

In the, Great Musical Comedy Success

THEWHITEHEN
Nijrht and Pun. Mat. Prices

—
25e to $L

Sat. Mat. "Pop" Prices
—

25c and 60c.

HAIL ORDERS NOW RECEIVED. AD-
DRESS "WILLI.GREENBAUM. AT SHER-
MAN. CLAY & CO.'S, COR. SETTER. AND
KEARNY,INCLOSING CHECK OR KONEY
ORDER.
CONCERTS— SUNDAY AFT.. NOV. 6 AND
13. AT COLUMBIA, THURS. EVE., NOV.
10, AT NOVELTY.

PRICES— S2.SO. $2.00, $1.50. $1.00.
BOX OFFICE OPENS NEXT WED., NOV. 2.
OAKLAND CONCERT—FRL AFT.,NOV.lL

Ka.il Orders to Yo liberty Plkybooso.

LURi 'NE I
BCSH AXD L. i.V STS.

OCEAN WATii.%. BATHS
Swinunias and Tub lixthM

Salt wtur £lr«ct-from the eeeaa. Opea
prery day and evealog. Including Suadkyi
and holldeys, from 6 ». in. to 10 p. m. Spec*
ta tors' gallery fre*.

Natatorium rawer »ed Toecday aad FrMay
moruicgt fruin & o'clock to coon for women
only.

*-l^iltrrrd Ocean Water - Plnasc**
COXroaiABLT HEATED

Hct AirHair Dryer* for Woman Bstbera.
PORCELAIN TUBS with hot. oold. salt

end fresh water. Bach rootn fitted withhot
and coid salt and fre*h shower.

SRANCH TUB BATES. 2151 OSA2T ST.
NEAR PEVTBAJZRO

CONCERTS, LECTURES, ETC.

Owinr to th« Tremendoxi* Success of
RAYMOND DVXCAX'S

Production of the

ELEKTRA
-The Matinee at the Saroy Theater today has
been canceled, and Instead 9 performances will**

slTea "AoVELTV THEATER
E^erT ETeninz and Matinees, 00-nmencinsr Mon-
day.* October 31

- Tickets at Sherman, Clay &.
Co'-'V and Eor Office. , :

-
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